
PROTECT THE HOME

NATURAL LAWS tVIOENCED IN
COMMUNAL. RELATIONSHIP.

PRACTICES THAT DESTROY

Necessity for Harmonious
If tha Hlghotl Intaratta of tha

People of a Community Bo
Boat Subserved,

Cities and towns art) the natural
outgrowth or the Inborn dslre In man
to rraternlxe In a protective aa well
aa In a social way. rrlmltlve man Il-

lustrated a high type of Individualism.
Examples of his methods ran be
found In the barbarous, wandering
tribes In some sections of the world
to-da- Aa far as possible, he existed
Independent of hla fellow ereaturea.
Like the wild animal, he Harked down
his prey and subsisted the best he
could. A natural law blnda together
ereaturea onscertaiu typea. Aa Intel-
ligence In man developed, a sense or
Interlndependence directed that tribal
methods or living In community be
put In force. This waa necessary for

and for defense against
attacka or common enemies,

Aa far back aa evidence can be
round relative to man' a existence.
there exlHted resident places corre
sponding to our present "home towns."
With the advancement of civilisation,
methods or living became revolution-
ised. One resident of a community
found that hla Interests were best sub-
served by dependence upon other
members and by closeco-tiperatlo- with
them. In modern life, there are many
complex conditions whlrh make neces-
sary the recognition of obligations or
one person to another. The small city
or town of affords an Illustra-
tion or the highest type or communal
relationship. Here la found Ideals aa
to and full recognition
of the necessity or harmonious labor,
not for aelf alone, but for others or the
community. It la by this

that the highest type of society
Is built up. It la by thla harmonious
action that churchea are bultded,
achoole maintained, public libraries
for the enlightenment of the people
supported, roads kept In condition and

II convenlencea ror mutual Inter-
change In the social and commercial
lire recognized aa necessary.

A town cannot In Itself exist. It
tnust draw the subsistence ror Its peo-
ple rrom the surrounding country.
Tne basla or the city or town la agri-
culture. The growing or rood stuffs
must be In order that people shall live.
An agricultural town of a thousand
population cannot exist by Itself atone,
but must draw Ita support from the
contiguous territory. Those residing
upon the farms find the town an es-
sential to their welfare and enjoyment.
Tbna a community must bo consid-
ered an entire and Indivisible social

In whlrh each member
participates In whatever prosperity
and general advancement exists with-
in It Thus we find that all compris-
ing the community have equal Inter-
est In Increasing Us prosperity. Its
wealth and all Ita moral, social, edu-
cational and commercial advantages.
Thla participation la not exclusive to
those residing within the limits of the
town, but must be enjoyed by the resi-
dents and the worker on the adja-
cent farms, and all who labor within
tho radius or which the town Is the
center. Perforce or this, the town be-
comes the apex or tha social activity,
aa well aa that or a business nature.
And the social and the commercial are
so entertwlned that one la necessary
for the other.

A apirlt of mutual
should permeate all of a community.
Each and every one comprising tho
communal organisation of a district
has equal Interest with the others.
There can be no affair Important to
tha townspeople but which is also Im

Too Many Small Towna.
Economic lawa regulate town build-

ing. In a certain locality there can be
too many towne. For a town's exist-
ence there must be a certain amount
of trade, a volume or business suff-
icient to give employment In the
trades and Industrie! to the residents
of the town. Some people deplore the
fact that conditions are changing so
as to, drive some towns out of exist-
ence." Many of these places have no
natural right to exist. Perhaps their
geographical location In the district
la not advantageous. Their existence
takes from a bettor located town a
certain share or the support It should
have. In a farming community where
the population la only sufficient to
support a town of a thousand Inhabl- -

llntfl It la f.'ifkllKh in tiraaimiA that tarn
towns of a thoussnd population each
can be properly maintained. In his
message to congress President Roose-
velt expressed his views In these
words: "I believe It le good policy for
our government. do everything
sat ih ajis) the small town and the
country district: It Is desirable that
the country merchant should sot be

portant to the farmera and others of
the community; and there can be no
affair or Interest to tha dwellers In the
rural district but Is or equal Import to
the realdents or the towna.

How desolate, how monotonous and
how Isolsted la the life on the farm
without a home town. In human kind
social Instincts are predominating.
Unless social desires are gratified
there Is despondency. The records of
our Insane asylums prove that from
the Isolated farms, where social In-

tercourse through certain conditions la
most restricted, comes the majority or
Inmates or these Institutions. With-
out social Intercourse Intelligence Is
benumbed and Ignorance prevails.
Then how Important It Is to the resi-
dents or rural districts that the pros-
perity of the borne towna be encour-
aged. There la the social feature, the
educational, the moral and religious,
and aa Important aa any and moat es-
sential for the highest perfection, la
the business relations. The more
prosperous the home town the more
prosperous are the farmera residing
within Its trade radius, because the
livelier the town the better the borne
market a.

There are compllcaliona In the busi-
ness world today and the building up
or systems of business that Interfere
with the higheat development of the
small cities and towna. Railroads,
telegraph, telephone, rural delivery-- all

haa tended towards enhancing life
In the country. Hut these means have
also encouraged business methods that
work against the higher development
or community Interests. In order that
the home town exists, there must be
employment for those who reside
within It. This employment Is solely
dependent Upon the tuwn's commer-
cial and manufacturing Interests.
Thus we find that the home town I

reliant upon the trade, not alone of
thoae who reside within t, but of
those In the surrounding country. Any
system that robs the home town of
this trade Is contrary to higheat eco-
nomic law. Such a system retards
progresa and worka against all within
the community. Dependent upon the
prosperity of the home town are the
degrees or efficiency or the school,
the classes or churchea, the libraries,
the public halls. Improvement of
streets and public conveniences of
every rlasa and kind. In accordance
with the Increase of wealth new Indus-
tries come into exlxtence to give em-
ployment to a greater number of peo-
ple, and thus carrying on an upbuild-
ing process.

In summing up conditions aa they
relate to the community and the home
town, It la patent to the man of Intelli-
gence that the patronizing of every
home enterprise best subserves his In-

terests, aa well aa the Intereata of all
of the community. The patriotic man
who would be a model cltlien will
niftKo u nia roiu to put forth every
effort to build up the local community.
This effort should be directed to the
patronising or every home Industry;
to keep within the community aa far
aa possible all the earninga of the peo-
ple; to Invest aurplus capital In home
enterprises; to Improve the schools,
the churches, the roads, develop every
resource of the place; and with In-

creased prosperity of the town more
happiness, more contentment and
more wealth results to all the worthy
ones comprising the community.

IT. M. CAHR.

How Monopolise Are Asslstsd.
During the past few months, mull

order houses located In the large
cities have been making more' than
ordinary effort to guln trade. These
efforts have been stimulated by the
panicky times. Residents of agricul-
tural communities should understsnd
that concentration of money In large
financial centers waa the main cause
of bringing on the financial depression
They should also understand that the
mail order system Is tine or the most
potent factors In this concentration;
that thla system draws the life-bloo-

the surplus money, from communities
where It Is earned, taking It out of
local circulation and using It to build
up monopolies In the large cities.

crushed out." This Is not mere senti-
ment It is an economic truth. The
Intereata of the farmer und the la-

borer are closely Intertwined with the
Interests of the merchants of the small
town. When one suffers adversity
there Is a reflex action iion all other
residents of the community. When
the farmers ss a class are prosperous
the merchants and others engaged In
other than farming Industries enjoy
this prosperity. The quicker all good
citizens of agricultural districts recog-
nise the true relationship or one to the
other the better It will be ror all and
the higher will become our cltlseu-shlp- .

Each cltixen or a town should take
a lively Interest In keeping the place
clean. It may mean the aavlng or both
doctor and undertaking bills.

Were there only large cities, how
poorly would rare the farmera and
the other who toll for a livelihood.

Clean and welepaved at reels Indi-
cate the good character of cltlsea
living la a place.

VEGETABLES IN NEW QUISI.

Appetising Way of Preparing the
Odd and Ende.

To serve cold turnips attractively,
heat a cupful of soup or good stock;
add a cupful of bread crumbs and sim-
mer for five minutes. Add the mashed
turnips, two or three tahtcsiioonfuls
of cream and the requisite amount of
salt and pepper. When thoroughly
hot turn In the beaten yolk of an egg;
cook for a minute or two longer and
serve quickly.

If some of the large stalks of cel-
ery have been left from dinner and
the cook doe not dealre to make them
Into soup stew them until tender In
slightly salted water; then drain them
through a colander and chop fine. Add
cream, melted butter, beaten egg. and
salt to taste, and to each pint of the
mixture one level teat.sionful of ba-
king powder that haa previously been
alfted Into a little flour. If the batter
la not of proper consistency, a little
more flour may be added, for the mix-
ture must be thick enough to drop
properly from the end of a spoon Into
the deep fat In which it should be
fried.

Even the radishes left on the table
may be aerved 'attractively It thla
formula la followed: them cook
until tender In Just enough boiling
water to cover them. Keep tne sauce-
pan securely covered until tho rad-
ishes are done; then uncover and re-

duce the liquor one half. Add an
equal quantity of milk, and. when at
the point of bolting, atlr In the neces-
sary amount of flour and butter to
thicken the sauce appropriately. If
you have never tried this experiment
In cooking radlahea the result will be
curtain to prove a pleasing surprise.

WHEN CARPET BECOMES BARE.

Device by Which It Usefulness May
Be Prolonged.

In (he case of a bate carpet three
courses may he followed. A new one
may be substituted, the obi one being
relegated to a room of less conse-
quence; or a square may be put on top
off the old; or a manipulation ot the
widths may be attempted, bunlshlng
the worn parts to obscure corners un-

derneath ruga or pieces of furniture,
where they will scarcely be seen and
not trodden upon.

A word of advice may here be given
about regulating the wear or stair car-
pet.

Each length ot It should always be
at least half a yard longer than actual-
ly required, to permit of changing the
tread. In laying such a carpet for the
first time have the surplus half yard
at tha top.

After the first time It Is taken up.
when relaying pull It over the step a
few Inches, and so on until the surplus
half yard Is all at the bottom; then
the carpet could lie reversed and this
process repeated, with the result that
some years well te added to the life
of the carpet.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

for clothes thill fude. put one ounce
sugar of lead In a p.nl of rainwater.
Soak overnight.

A spoonful of vlnciMr put Into the
water In which meat or fowl, are
boiled makes them tender.

To rleun decanters put a teaspoon-- f

ill of salt In each dccunler, moisten
with vinegar, shake well to clean the
Inside of bottle, theu linse thoroughly
with cold water.

When mixtures have been burned In
granite ware half fill the utensil with
cold water and add a tittle washing
soda or soap powder. Heat slowly
to the boiling point, then empty and
wash as usual.

When a broom Is beyond use for
sweeping purposes It will be found ex-

cellent for scrubbing the kitchen floor.
Go over the floor with the broom and
hot suds, then mop with clear water.
Never use a good broom for this pur-
pose.

Salad Dressing.

One egg (do not beat I, a teaspoon
or salt, one teaspoon of mustard, three
rounding teosxoiis of (lour, six tea-
spoons of sugar. Heat these all up
together good, add three-fourt- cup
of vinegar (If very sharp make It a
cant three-fourth- s cup), two-third- s

cap of water. Put In small piece of
butter. Keep stirring until It thicken.
Don't let It bull. When cold add n

of cream or milk. You can add
more milk If you like It thipjer.

Gooseberry Ja.n.
Five pounds of gooseberries, two

pound of seeded raisins, four pounds
of sugar, three oranges; put orangea
and fruit through a uicut grinder and
cook alowly for an hour; seal with par-affi- a

wax when cold.

Lemon Butter,
Five level teaspoons butter, one. hall

level teaspoon salt, h tea-
spoon paprika, one tablespoon lemon
Juice. Cream the butter; add the aalt
and paprika, then lb lemon Juice
gradually.

Tho first Advertiser.
The author looked up rrom the

first chapter of hi mammoth history
of advertising.

"I wonder," he murmured, "who
could have been the first manufacturer
to advertise? It la an Item that would
fit In well here."

"There Is no extant data on the sub-
ject." said the former, "but I have
every reason to believe that t!; hen
Is the person you are looking for."

la It not sheer madncaa to live poor
to dlo rich T Juvenal.

PURE FOOD.

No Food Commissioner of Any Stat
Haa Ever Attacked the Abeoluto

Purity of Qrape-Nuta- .

Every analysis undertaken shows
this food to be made strictly of Wheal
and Hurley, treated by our processes
to partially transform the starch
parte Into a form of Mugar, and there-
fore much easier to digest.

Our claim that It la a "Food for
Brain and Nerve Centres" is based
iihiu the tact Hint certain parts of
Wheat and hurley (which we use) con-
tain Nature'a brain and nerve-buildin-

Ingredlenta. vis.: Phosphate of Pot-

ash, and the way wj prepare the food
makes It easy to digest and aasiml!uie.

Dr. (loo. W. Carey In his book on
"The Hiocbemlc Byatciu of Medicine"
says:

"When the mcdlcul profession fully
understands the nutuie and runge of
the phosphate of potassium, insane
asylums will no longer be needed.

The gray matter of the bruin Is
controlled entirely by the Inorganic
cell salt, potassium phosphate.

"This salt unites with albumen, and
by the addition of oxygen creates nerve- - j

fluid, or the gray matter or the bruin,
"Of course, there is a truce of other

salts and other orgutilc matter In
nerve-fluid- , but potassium phimphuto
Is the chief factor, and lias the Hiwer
within Itself to attract by Its own law
of affinity, all things needed to manu-
facture the elixir of lire. Therefore,
when nervous symptoms arlsi, due to
the fact that the nerve Cold haa been
exhausted rrom any cause, the phos-
phate or iKitussluni Is the only true
remedy, because nothing else can
possibly supply the deficiency.

"The Ills arising rrom too rapidly
consuming the gray matter or the
brain cannot be overestimated.

"Phosphate r Potash, Is In my
mind, the most wonderful curative
agent ever discovered by mini, and
the blessings It has already conferred
on the race are many Hut 'whut
shall the harvest be" when physicians
everywhere fully understand the part
thla wonderful salt plays In the
processe of life It will do na much
as can be done through physiology to
make a heaven on earth.

"Iet the overworked business man
take It and go home good temiercilt the weary wife, nerves uiiHtruiiK
from attending to sick children or en-
tertaining company, take It and note
how quickly the equilibrium will be
rcKtorcd and cnlm uud reason asseit
her throne. No 'proving' are required
I ere. We find this potusHlum salt
largely predominates in nerve lluld,
and that a drtlciotiry produces

symptoms. Tho beginning mid
end of the matter Is to supply the
lacking principle, and In molecular
form, exactly qw nature furnishes It In
vegetables, (mils unit grain, 'io sup
ply deili'ieinles ihu is the only law
or cure."

Plenae observe that Phosphate tit
Potash Is not proerly or the drug-sho-

variety but is best prepared by
"Old Mother Nature" and stored In
the grains ready for use by mankind
Those who have been hoed to belter
health by the use of Uiapu-Nut- s ure
legion.

"There's a Reason."
BRAIN POWER

Increased by Proper Feeding.

A lady writer who not only ha done
good literary work, but reared a fam-
ily, found In Grape Nut the Ideal loud
for brain work and to develop heulthy
children. Hho writes:

"I am an enthusiastic proclalmcr of
Orspe Nuts as a regular diet. I for-
merly had no appetite In the morning
and for 8 yeura while nursing my four
children, had Insufficient uourishiiieut
for them.

"I'nable to eat breakfast I felt faint
later, and would go to the pantry and
eat cold chops, sausage, cisikies.
doughnuts or anything 1 hapiiened to
And. Helng n writer, at time my
bead felt heavy and my brain asleep.

"When 1 read of Utaie-Nut- s I began
eating It every morning, also gave It
to the children, Including my HI

months old baby, who soou grew as
fat as a little pig, good naturvd aud
contented.

"I wrote evenings and reeling the
need or sustained brain power, began
eating a small saucer or drape-Nu- t

wl'.h milk, lustesd or my usual Indi-
gestible hot pudding, pie, or cake for
dessert at night.

"I grew plump, nerves atrong, and
when I wrote my brain was active and
clear; Indeed, the dull bead pain never
returned."

POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.
Ualtla Creek, Web. '

Hie Difficulty.
"You wrong me." said Plodding Pete,

"when you say 1 ain't wlllln" to work.
I'm Just dyln' to work."

"Then what's the trouble?"
"I'm too conscientious. Whenever I

git a Jolt I'm. so anxious to nil It well
Uut I gits stsge fright."

The ilrlUsh board of agriculture ha
recently puhllxhrd some statistic
which show that England' foreign
fi Mill bill has doubled In amount during
the Inst twmty years. In 1S8 It was
approximately f .MHl.ttflO.OOO. In 1R08
the amount had grown to $1,005,000,-Out- ).

Friend -- Vonr little wife Is a brll.
Until ly hiindHoiiie woman. I should
think you'd be jealous of her. Host
(confidentially) T tell the (ruth,
Pimklna, I am. I never Invite anybody
here that any sane woman would take
a fancy to. Umdon Illustrated lilts.

Marengo, the (union war charger of
Napoleon, Is said to have been tha
greatest horse known to modern his-
tory. The emperor rode Marengo for
the last time n the battle of Mt. St.
Jean, where the horse received hla sev-
enth wound. The steed died at the
age or thirty six.

SS.00 In Gold, Free.
Heml us the names or your friend

who wsul a piano, and f we secure an
(rder ns a result we will give you 3
In gold for your trouble. Hend all the
dotal! you rati and write plainly. The
Knight-Campbel- l Muele Co, ltj:5 3,
California tit., Denver, Colo,

A light ot one randlepuwer Is plalnlf
visible at one mile, and a light of Hire
randh'powcr at two miles.

The nouilshment In three baked
bananas, w. lulling one pound. Is equal
to Unit of twi ut) six pounds of bread.

Though the Hilllsh automobile trud
is prosperous beyond precedent this
year, the bicycle trade has been un-
usually depressed, chiefly because of
the wet summer, and partly because
the new Australian .ariff amount to
i prohibition of exports to that colony,

Richard T. Crane, the millionaire
philanthropist, has presented property
tallied ut f.Vi.uui) to the Hull House,
Chicago, as a tribute lo bis tlrst wife,
the mother of his seven children. It
wilt b. known a the Mary Crane
Memorial day nursery.

Joseph Clioate, fi.inier ambas-
sador tit 1 1 rent Hi Haiti, will deliver
the oration at the I'nlveislty or Penn-
sylvania annual celebration of Wash-
ington's birthday. Mr. Clioate, who I
now print icing law In New York, ha
not announced hla subject, but It I

presumed that lie will speak oil some
Important national subject.

The new liniiiinruthm plan In the
slate of Hun I'uulii, und more or lea
In llraxll In general. Is In found col-
onies of people of one lla'liillltllty.
Hence the secretary or agriculture at
Hno Paulo Is making arrangements t
establish reveral Herman colonies at
once. At present the l.r.on.imo Italian
constitute the dominant nationality.

I list year the Hrl'IIi poatofllce tct-grap- h

waa operated ut n loss of over
Ul.iMMi.u.m, although (he receipts for
the year were the lamest ever known,
reaching a total of tJu,r,;t,KSi. A re
view covering thirty se.on years In-
cluded in the r tin n. and shows that
the total loss on the service during;
thai period has uiiioutittd to ii.;rV
I ita.

Illffoid I'Iiii hut, head of the forest
service. Is diligently working to tint

lid of hiving forestry taught In I h
public schools, believing that by till
nil mis Interest In the meat subject of
ronsei'viiilon of the fore.its ran be d

and that It will not be long. If
children are taught to protect ihu lim-
ber supply, until a revolution In sent'-m- e

ut has been wrought and Ihu re-
sults be manifest.
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